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Features of New Library
What ten years ago was merely

an idle dream has become a real-
ity today in the form of scaf-
folding, builders and cement be-

tween social sciences and teachers
college where the new Don Love
Memorial library is being erected.

In appearance and arrangement
of facilities the new b"!' will
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. . . . a "must-have- " for
every colleee man. See

our crew and V (for vic-

tory) necks also. When
it comes to style or pat-

terns, see us. Sweaters
are priced from
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differ radically from the old uni-

versity library. It will be of mod-

ified Georgian design and will re-

semble closely Carrie Bell Ray-

mond hall on the exterior.
On the first floor, which will be

a semi-baseme- nt floor, the reserve
reading room will be located as

(See LIBRARY, page 8)
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s every fella can use a

coat. Don't be
one,

when the prices
are only

Eve. 'til 9
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Like a bursting flower, several
hundred bits of nighly colored

and satin ribbons
blossomed forth on the campus this
week as fifteen sororities went
thru the prowess of informal pledg-

ing. To serve until the freshmen
women get their standard pledge
pins, the Daily offers this direc-
tory of ribfcons and houses.

Alpha Xi Delta girls wear the
gold and double blue.

don't you make those (long-put-of- f) "fill-in- s

your wardrobe
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Colored Ribbons Identify
Pledges on UN Campus
grosgrain
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1 250 -- 1 100

Slacks . .

. speaking of sports attire, how about
slacks? We've got just what you want
at the price you want to pay.

3 95 to i50
for style
and value

1230, 0 Sr.

Gamma Phi Beta is signified by
the brown and mode ribbons.

Kappa Alpha Thetat has gold
and black ribbons, and Kappa Del
tas are adorned in green and
white. The ribbons of rhi Mu are
white and ro.se.

A national rite of the Sigma
Kappas is the wearing of violet
and maroon. Alpha Phi pledges
sport the silver and bordeaux.

The girls of the arrow Ti Beta
rhi have the wine and silver blue
pinned to their pledges. Delta De-
lta Delta's wear silver and gold and
blue. Delta Gamma girls may be
recognized by their bronze, pink
and blue ribbons.

Kappa Kappa Gamma's ribbons
are navy and light Mue, while the
pledges of Alpha Omioron Pi wear
red.

An innovation on this campus
is the scarlet red and olive green

Sum!
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bows of Alpha Chi Omega. Crop-grai- ns

of cardinal and straw be-

long to the pledges of Chi Omega.
Sigma Delta Tau girls own rib-
bons of case au lait and old blue.

In most sororities the custom of
wearing ribbons is age old. Two,
Alpha Chi Omega and Gamma
Phi Beta, gave gold identification
bracelets to their pledges. Both
bracelets have the Greek letters of
their sorority engraved on them.

And the must be worn.
Alpha Omicron Pi, Phi Mu and
Gamma Phi extract penalties
from their pledges when they fail
to don their colors. In some cases
extra duty must be done, while in
others black marks are given to be
erased by sweat of brow.

The must be worn until
the girls receive their pledge pins
at the end of September or early
October.

Dear Friend: ,

The "O," the "Ah." and the "Isn't it marvelous," book lovers
would have the college man going about quoting "immortal words," .
'undying phrases" and "golden sentences," the while reverently carry-
ing volumes of the classics from classroom to boarding house, to ath-

letic field, to arboretum, and to dormitory. But, my gosh, Joe ain't
that kind of a guy!

We have long been familiar with the poorly dressed tailor, the
shoeless cobbler, the physician who is careless in his health habits and
the carpenter who lives in a house having a sagging back porch. The
college student does live with books all about him, does carry them
from place to place each day, does spend hours reading in libraries and
yet this same student is not especially bookish, that is, bookish, in
the, "O my goodness," pattern or according to the "too sweet for words"
tradition.

Joe is a book lover and is bookish (in his own way) but don't ex-

pect him to get mushy about it. He does appreciate the creative per-

fection of those who lived and wrote during past centuries, but he also
has faith and interest in living writers and in books that are still press-dam- p.

He does believe in libraries but he doesn't believe a library
thould be a museum, and he is definitely influenced as far as bookish-nes- s

is concerned by the general condition of world affairs.

Very truly,
Raymond E. Manchester.

Dean of Men, Kent State University, Kent, Ohio.
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